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CANAL ZONE : 
PLANS COMPLETE 

MURDER AND 
ROBBERY 

Colonel Goethels is to Have 
Wish Accomplished 

and be the First 
Governor. 

ANTI-TRUST MESSAGE 

Cabinet Approves of the President's 

Stand WHlch Will be Made 

Public Next ' 

Week. 4 

[By John Edwin Nevln, staff corres
pondent of the United States.] 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.— Plans 
have bean completed for the govern
ment of the canal zone. All that Is 
required to put them into operat on 
is an executive order 
Wilson. This or«?er, it was learned i 
today, is in course of preparat'on and 
will be issued in the very near future, j 

The plan, it Is understood, con-! 
templates: j 

Designation of Colonel George W. j 
Goethals, builder of the canal as Its' 
first governor, with plenary powers, i 

• Designation of Colonel S. F. Hodges; 
now assistant chief enginer; Lieuten-) 
ant Colonel Wm. L. Sibert, division 1 
engineer of the Atlant'c division; j 
Civil Engineer H. H. Rosseau, of the) 
navy, now assistant to Colon si Goeth-j 
als, pnd Richard L. Metcalf, now head: 
o f  t h i  c i v i f  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a s  a  c o m - j  
mittee to have charge under the con
cessional enabling act of the plans 
tor the formal opening of the canal j 
on January 15, 1915. I 

Three Youths Hold up Resoit 
and Pull Off One of the 

Most Daring Crimes 
Ever Committed, >> 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
OMiAHA, Nebr., Jan. Iff.—Three 

young men, none of whom are more 
than 19 years old, shot Harry K. NicR-
ell, railroad teller at Jthe Omaha Na
tional Bank, to death last night, seri
ously wounded an unidentified man, 
robbed a dozen persons and escaped 
with money and jewels worth $8,000. 
It was in Hazel McVey's resort on 
North Fourteenth street that the mur
der and robbery was staged. 

The men entered the place shortly 
after nine o'clock and ordered drinks 
for the house. While the drinks were 
being served and all the inmates and 
visitors were in the dance hall, the 
men pulled revolvers and ordered^ all 
to hold up their hands. 

Beardsley Stubbornly Holds 
the Fort After Shooting 

the County Poor-
master. 

U f 

THIRTY-THREE I 
SAFE IN CAVE 

Onlv Living Thinars Foun'd1 on 
V/<canic Island Where, 
£ Seven Thousand ;•, ' 

Were Killed. 

NHI THAW 
NOT FREE 

isilS •-# 
c-

BELOW THE 
BURST DAM 

Question of Admitting Him ,to 
Bail Has Been Post-

%% 
* * 

poned by the 
r" Court.' 

MAY KILL THEM ALI 

Sheriff Will Not Rush the House Un

less Shots Are Heard , 

From the In 
';v,. •:••••' 

aide. 

"A* 

b$l-

["United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

_ ',lted Press Leased Wire Service.] 
£ />NDON, Jan. 16.—The Central 
• JWS today says oflly 5,000 of the in- j 

abitants of Sakurashima escaped ANOTHER SETTING BACK 
^vhen the volcano eruptions of the last 
five dayB all but defttfoyed the island in 
the gulf of Kagoshima. Sakurashima 
had-from 12,000 to 16,000 inhabitants. 
Ii' the estimate that only 5,000 escap
ed proves correct, the volcano disaster 
cost more than 7,000 lives. 

Thirty-three inhabitants of Sakur
ashima escaped death by hiding in a 
cave and while lava, hot rocks and, ( ,1: 

ashes seethed around them the ref-i 

His Attorneys Expected to Have Him 

; Out Within a Week 

But There Is 

Delay. 

. t M 

No Loss of Life Reported But 
Property Damage Amounts 

to Thousands Aloner 3SSl) 
the River. 

OF THE SEA 

ugees remained unhurt. Rescuers; [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SUMMERDALE, N. Y., Jan. 16.— j brought off the thirty-three survivors j CONCORD, N.' H„ Jan. 16.—Consid-

For three days and three nights Ed-. by wading breast deep in ashes. The j eration of the question of admitting'from 

, „ .. . ward Beardsley has stubbornly held! thirty-three were the only living j Harry K. Thaw, .slayer of Stanford!that a Par^y of men w®58 ca!if„ n 

• L v,6 ™a 6 f m° ®e. i ciit against a force of twenty-five! things on the island; , j White, to bai> in the United States j8W'r'Ing waters at ^a" in+si Vk i • trAiiaara' r>n/*bat ON/1 U"L Q cnAT * if •. I ' r u I » J o.— J. J — 

United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PIEDMONT, W. Va., Jan. 16.—Only 

the sparseness of ssttlement of Stony 
river above and the Potomao at' *|*U/ RJLVE 
Schell, W. Va., prevented' a disas-' 
trous flood yesterday when the sec
ond section of tha West Virginia Pulp 
and Paper company's reserve dam 
burst and set millions of gallons of 
water in an unbridled rush into the 
Potomac valley. 

That was apparent today as the 
ruin-littered and ioe-capped Potomao 
flowed by this city, receding, but still 
swollen to a level above flood stage. 

Estimates of property damage in 
the sweep of the flood ranged today 

$250,000 to $350,000. Reports 

British Submarine Boat Makes 
Dive to the Bottom 

Fails to 
Arise. 

M. 

MIEN ABOARD 

into hlB trousers' pocket and was shot 
b? President tllr0UEh the heart and instantly killed. 

The sound of the shot so disturbed the 
i other wounded man that he dropped 
his hands and received a bullet In the 
upper part of the body. 

The unidentified man is said to be 
married, prominent in business and 
commercial and club circles of Omaha. 
He was taken away by friends before 
the police arrived and has not yet 
been located. 

Among the others robbed were five 
men said to be prominent business 
men of the city. 

The police say It was one of the 
most daring robberies ever committed 
in Omaha. 

*|: district court, is postponed until the remained unconfirmed! and were dis
credited. The greatest damage oo-First Death Estimate. ; general habeas corpus hearing is held,, „ . ^ 

The first estimate! *n an order issued by Judge Edgar A.i c^rred at Sch^n. where^e S^ony^ 

BAY SHROUDED 
IN DENSE FOG 

and The latter ccmmittee will h'Jve no' one Big Steamer Went Athore 
powers over the actual operation oft Ferry Boats Came Near 

-the canal Or administration of thej „ Colliding. 
zone and will : automatically go out of j ' , 3i 
office as soon as thei panal is formal-; [united Press leased Wire Service.] 
ly opened. 

v The outcome is a sweeping victory \ Nearly three 
w stealer 
he has insisted that he, as the mail,. Tlburoft, which went ashore neB.? Fort 
who made the canal possible, Bhould! McDowell, on Angel Islanc, last night, 

9A1N FRAiNCTSOO, Calif., Jan. 1.— 
hundred^ pass angers jrf 

select the men to operate It. The 
other army an® navy officers who go 
on the opening board wanred eqnal 
recognition with Goethals while Met-
c\lf who was formerly editor of th° 
Commoner, had suggested that a com-

were rescued early today by tugs and 
llfj boats and the captain wirelessed 
to shore that he believed the vessel 
could be floated without having suf
fered serious damage. A dense fog 
shrouded the bay early todiy ant} 

deputies seeking to arrest him for thi 
shooting of County Overseer of the 
Poor Putnam, and to save his nine: TOKIO, Jan. 16.—me nrai estimate — —; maet anA _t maJn. Har. 
children from starvation. With breast-! of the l088 of ]lfe ln the sakurashima! Aldrku today. , ftnd ofher 'an 
works of snow thrown up about tho , di8aster made today plaCjd the dead The order is a .distinct defeat for ( ®1 ™ :1 ® * hfitw„n achell 

Beardsley cabin, the siege was con-! at Kagoshima at 600. By a procass the Thaw attorneys, who believed thei'> af^f, ® ,. _ ^ j 
tinued today with Beardsley vowing j of elimination, it was estimated that! fugitive would ba admitted 
that he would never surrender and! from 7|ooo to 8,000 probably perished| within a week. ; 

on Sakurashima island, only five thou-Sheriff Anderson determined not to 
leave the place until he is able to 
take his man with him. 

Hundreds of sight seers from May 
vllle visited the 
today. As they 
road by the house the cries of the 
children begging for food could be 
faintly heard. Only a thin, wavering 
line of smoke came from the single 
chimney of the house, indicating that I 

to.ball 

i l .  

sand being accounted for. 

scene of the siege i  MINERS WORKING •< J  

passed along the! 

Which Many Points will be 
" Discussed. * 

and this city. Several houses and 
many minor structures weTe carried 
away 

Hundreds of persons who fled to 
the hlllB, returned today after a night 
ln rude shacks or about camp flres. 

All questions under the motion for 
bail, reads the oi'der, and all ques
tions in respect to the report of the 
commission and to Thaw's present, _ , , ^ _ 
mental condition are postpone until | "W find fr°m 

ON RESOLUTIONS i flnal heartng °' 016 habeas corpus j foundat on8 and °u U nSB gOn0, 

i and extradions hearing. Thaw's forces | ' 

Convention to b0 H«,d NSxt Week at; a^on! ^ 

for thirty days extension of time forjdre<iB of residents of the Potomac 
ths filing of briefs in the habeas cor. valley, which was swept by a flood 
pus case. Attorneys for the state ofj yesterday following ttie breaking of 
New York filed their briefs before the We8t Virginia Pulp and Paper 

Danla Is Safe After Considerable 

"itAlarm on Account of the •: * 
% 

0M 
8hilp Being Ovor 

Due. 

"A ' * Y*a 

the smallest kind of a flre was serving [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
to warm them. Sheriff Anderson has; INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 16.— , 
ordered his men not to fire on the Resolutions to be presented at next!January 6' the dat® set by 001111 and 

barricaded house for fear of wound- j week'8 United Mine Workers conven- < Thaw attorneys must now file theirs 
ing some of the children. A close tion were bslng prepared In advance ^a°uary ^ is Relieved that 
watch was kept on the house today as toda by a committee. To considera-itle £ederal judge intends to rush all, k n h th fl t rt { the 
the officials are beginning to fear|tlon of oinmdo and ^e questions involved in the Tliaw [ unknown, wtt.n t Bt ^ o 
that in his desperation, Beardsley may 
wipe out "his entire family and kill 

the Colorado and Calumet) 
strikes and appeals to congress for fight into court for argument and 
rel ef from the Sherman "antl-tru8t" settlement early next month. Mean- ™ r^ „' relief from the Sherman antitrust . ^ va Btation and sent out word of the ap-

hl^eir ra*he£ «i^,jo,ve.up, QnlxJ^i^^t^jftomm^ea ^4^ today, jdls- ^?!e «?®-

the 6v«rnt are heard in the house cUBilon o't a resolutron adoptsd by tody* . , 
will deputies storm the place, Ander- the interstate joint conference of 
son said today. In that event every miners and operators yesterday, rec-

mission form of government be put ln Ul3re were several mishaps of minor 
force. Under the plan which tha pres- nature. The Yuebo Buena and Fern-
ident has about decided to approve, WOO(jj ferry steamers, carrying sev-
Goethals gets complete recognition j eral hundred passengers, narrowly 
and will put the canal in operation, j escap€d a head-on collision, barely 

It was Stated today that it will re-'grazing each other. 
quire a minimum of 2,500 trained men| Tha pilot boat Pithrtnder ran 
to opjrate the cauil attd govern the'ashore near Fort Point an hour after 
zone. All of the men now on the the Tlburon struck. 
isthmus have spplled for positions! ——— 
under the civil governor and hl3 chief | * ' Made Clever Escape ' 

mm 

work will be to select Just those who: [United Press Leased Who Service.] 

effort will be made to save the fam
ily. 

A ruse to draw Beardsley out of 
the house failed today and the siego 
dropped back to a steady watch. Hot 
food and drink is now being furnished 
the deputies who are divided into 
gquads and are relieved hourly in the 
guarding of the house. 

"I do not believe it worth while to 
risk the lives of children and th« 
lives of my deputies in an attempt to 
storm Beardsley's fort," said Ander-

There is no chance for him to son, 
c-scape. 

When Putnam visited the 
Monday he carried some provisions 
but it Is known they must surely have 

ommending no suspension of work in 
the central soft coal fields April 1. It 

[United Press Leased "Wire Serrioe.?; 
PLYMOUTH, England, Jan. 18.—' 

The British sub-marine A-7, maiH^c a 

dive off this port this afternoon, j 
failed to come up. The naval author* j 
ities feared a disaster and set about I 
making an investigation. 

Sub-marine A-7 is commanded by' 
Lieutenant Welman and carries ai 
crew of twelve men. The vessel wa*' 
maneuvering today with a naval flotU-' 
lo in Whitsand Bay, six miles front i 
Plymouth. She went under water and 
when after a reasonable interval the 
sub-marine failed to ascend to the 
surface the other naval commanders 
became alarmed. All hands began 
searching for her but at 6:45 p. m. 
there , was slight hope held out. ...... 

Boat la Located. 
PLYMOUTH, England, Jan. 16.—-

"All alive," was the signal given early 
tonight by the disabled sub-marine 
A-7 when searchers found the diver 
submerged ln Whitsand Bay, near 
here. 

The A-7 disappeared this afternoon 
while maneuvering with a naval 
flotilla and grave fears for her safety 
were entertained. A mishap to her 
mechanism made the A-7 unable to 
come to the surface, but her oxygen 

tirHfiii&ovtf :townp'jjg»tui>w ' near- slgtfais 

company dam above Dobbin, W. Va., 
owe their liveB to a modern Paul Re
vere. 

This man, whose identity is as yet 

dam went out, astride a swift horse 
rode first to the nearest telegraph 

•preaching. 
the valley. Then he began a ten mile 
rids through the valley, warning all 
isolated inhabitants in close proximity 
to the dam to flee to the hills. 

His warning was,heeded and when 
the second section of the dam gave 
way later, the Inhabitants were safe 

Jerome Is Threatened. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Many letters, 

som of which are said to threaten hini 
is possible that next week's conven-1 deiii* were today turned over 
tion may take an opposite view of the!to a Prlvat5 detective agency by Wm. 
proposal to continue work pending Travers Jerome, former district at"; .. . ronnd 

negotiations beginning February 3 at torney °f New York who is leading1! 
Philadelphia for a new two years j  *'le ®8ht to return Harry K. Thaw t° 
agreement. I Matteawan asylum. Jerome is said 

to have received many anonymous 
letters making serious threats against 
him since the New Hampshire com
mission declared Thaw sane. Some 
of the letters are said to have de-!°®c,a,s today wired Governor Hat-
manded that Jeroms cease his activ-j^ oMVest Virginia, offering aid for 

ed a house at Steger, 111., early today! ity in the case on penalty of death.!the sufferera in the flooded district. 

All officials of the paper company 
today began to search for the fearless 

Counterfeiters Den Raided. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Jan. 1<>.—Secret Service 
Officers Drautsberg and Bratton raid-

rid<er in order to re"W«M him. 
I 

Red Cross Aid. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.- -Red Cross 

We will starve him out." j 
house' and arrested Angelo Coloni and Fran- [ 

cisco Rocco, suspected of passing i MJJGRO PROTESTS 
counterfeit half dollars. A quantity1 

are best fitted for the work. This; JOPL1N, Mo., Jan. W—Realizing|been all but exhausted with so many 
Goethals can do after his own fashion that none of the night patrolmen 
In as much as undrjr the Adam on knew him, Carl W. Gardner, convidt-
act, the civil service is waived in the: ed of counterfeiting, represented hlm-
recognition of the civil government, self to be George Myer, arrested for 
Rumors continue to circulat; here of drunkenness, described the property 
serious friction between officials now belonging to Myer, paid $2.75 remain-
on the zone. That there has been a ing on the fine and was discharged at 
re^l hreak between Colonel Goethals; midnight by Sergeant Cofer. 
and some of the men who ln the past] Gardners' escape was dTsSovered 
have been closest to him, have bsenlwhen a deputy marshal came to the 
considered certain, but Secretary of I station this morning to take him to 
"War Garrison -positively refused to' Leavenworth to serve his sentence of 
fligpuss the subject. 

Anti Trust Message. ^ 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16.—Presidsnt 

Wilson's cabinet today approved in 
its entirety his anti-trust message. It 
will be sent to the printer immediate
ly and he will read it in nerson to 
congress next wsek. 

Following tho cabinet meet'ng, coti-

one year and one day. 
Myer is still in jail. 

mouths to feed. Sheriff Anderson 
said he realized that the suffering ol' 
the children and Beardsley's sister-in-
law, who is in the house with him, 
must be terrible, but declared ho 
could not Bee how it was to be 
avoided. 

Beardsley has said that he will 
fight to the end. He occasionally 
pokes his long rifle from a window and 
will permit none of the passersby to 
stop In front of the house. 

Putnam took a turn for the worse 
today and was rushed to a hospital at j 
Jamestown. 
will prove fatal. 

{"DRANK POISON 
of counterfeit coins were confiscated j 
in the raid according to the secret i 
service men. ~ % ! 

HIS INNOCENCE WHEN POLICE CAME 

THE WEATHER. 

Police Say Positive Identification i8 j Woman Who Was Charged With Big-
Made and That He la , !. WY cheat« J«"*lce by _ _ 

Guilty. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—Protesting his 

Wading the MissisalppjI. ' 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ALTON, 111., Jan. I6.-S0 low is lPfyRM 
the Mississippi river that it can be 

For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair to
night and increasing cloudiness Sat-j innocence, Ike Bond, a copper-colored1 

urday. Moderate temperature. Light negro, who surrendered when he 
to moderate variable winds. ; learned the police were looking for 

For (Illinois: Fair tonight and prob-; was today formally charged with 
ably Saturday. Moderate temperature,, the murder of Ida Leegson, a pupil 
Moderate northwest winds becoming | at the art Institute. 
rarlable. | Miss Leegson's nearly nude body 

t For Iowa and Missouri: Fair to- was found on a prairie near Argo, 
It is feared hlB wounds night and increasing cloudiness Sat- ni„ on October 6. She had been as-

urday. Moderate temperature. Light saulted and strangled to death. De-
to moderate variable winds, 

Suicide. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DANVILLE, 111., Jan. 16.—-To escape ' ment ^ 

the ignomy of arrest and prosecution | turned In mid-Atlantic 

Indicated that her commander, Lieu
tenant Welman and, crew of twelve, 
were suffering no discomfort. Salv
age tugs were at once, dispatcheu . 
try to raise the submarine. T 1. 

' v Danla Is Safe. '' 
HAVANA, Jan. 16.—The captain of 

the Hamburg-American steamer Danla, 
today wirelessed the agents here that 
he would dock at Havana about 8:00 
p. m. The Dania from Germany via 
the Azores and South American ports 
with 800 passengers, was due here on 
Monday and was not heard from 
s:nce leaving the Azores, until today. 
The Danla's failure to answer wireless 
calls oaused alarm. * - . a 

" if 
Volturno Inquiry. 

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The admiralty 
court inquiring into the loss of the 
steamship Volturno burned at sea, to
day absolved Captain Inch and the 
other ofllcers of the ship of all blame 
for the flre, loss of life and abandon-

the vessel. The Volturno 
in October, 

on a bigamy charge, Mrs. Clara B. 
Glllis, wife of Jack Gillis, barber shop 
proprietor, drank carbolic: . acid and 
died early today. 

1913, and 136 lives were lost. 
fas. 

Nine Men Rescued, 
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Local agents 

! wadec? here. The water is only sis 
j Inches above the low water mark. 

An ice jam at the mouth of the II-
sider ible of the mystery that has sur- llnols river has cut off tfraffle to Cal-
rou^ded the message was dissipated. 
It developed that the so called indus
trial committee will not have any of 
the powers of court lak. It will be 

/intended' to give fullest publicity to 
the antitrust laws; to outline what 

(Continued on page 2.) 

hourn county except by skiff. 

Boiler Explosion. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

SHAVE5R8TOWN, N. Y., Jan. 16.— 
Two men were Instantly killed and 
four others injured In a saw mill boil-
or explosion yesterday. 

NEW REPUBLIC 

RETAIL GROCERS COMBINE TO 
'4$ 

BRING DOWN HIGH PRICES 

Motive" Behind Severity of Govern
ment In Dealing with South 

•£'* African 8trjke. 
4 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The govern

ment's unprecedented sever'ty In 
dealing with the railway strikers 
South Africa, is construed here 

Weather Conditlona 
A depression which is passing answer to a telephone call, she start-, 

through the Lake Superior region this ed for Argo and was met by a nsgroi 
morning, is attended by snow, and wi10 represented he was sent to es-! 
another depression in the extreme cort her to her place of employment, i 
northwest Is causing rain on the Pad-. "Bond has been positively identi- j 
flc slope and in the southern moun-1 fled by the pawn broker's clerk as 
tain region. I the man who sold him Miss Leeg-

The pressure is highest over the son's watch," said Captain HaVpIn, 
western plains, where It is slightly j "and' his alibi has been disproved." 

111; cooler, while the temperature con-
aa 1 tlnu es mild In all districts. 

Conditions indicate fair weather for 

Mrs. Gillis returned a few days ago of tho Cunard steamship company £*»• 
from a "visit to Texas for her health." 1 day received wireless dispatch via 
Yesterday the police here received a I Cape Race from Captain Dow of the 
letter from Ed Minger, SOii^T St. Paul, j liner Lusitanla, saying that vessel 
Minn., saying Clara Gillis had married ! early today rescued the captain and 
him December 20 and had left him De-; crew of eight men, of the Canadian 

800 miles off the 
The men were 

; police cadled on Mrs. Gillis late yes- at sea jn small boat3, having abondon-

tectives learned that the girl, need-' , n, . ,, . „ . . _ . . . , b ' " 1 cember 31, taking his bank roll and 
ing money to complete her educat on, 
advertised1 for a position as nurse. In 

terday she swallowed the poison. 

lending color to the reports of a syn>; 
dicallst plot to establish a republic ^ ^is section tonight, followed' by in-
there. Despatches today from Johan- j creasing cloudiness Saturday, and the 
nesburg told of the alleged discovery j temperature will continue moderate, 
of documents detailing a plan for a' 

The negro was tak=n to Stickney, 
111., tod.iy. His preliminary hearing 
was to be continued for ten days. 

$1,500 Fur Robbery, 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—Robbers early 
today cut a hole ln the window of 
the Harry Blum fur store in the Con-
grass hotel block and carried off fur3 
valued at $1,500. 

South African revolution next April. 
Union officials are under arrest in 

Capetown, Johannesburg. Pre'oria 

Daily River Bulletin. 

Profit Sharing Organization 
Thinks it Can Cut the Bills 

on Everything. 

' ln& Plans of a huS« Proflt sharing or- and Bloemfonteln and the government Keokuk 14 -1.5 
1 ganizatlon today. With a capital of lis taking the most drastic measure! 9t Iv0lUg 30 o.O 

1 to crush the strike. 

Station Stage.Height.Chinge.W'th'r, today and even the art institute 
I Dav:npoct ....la 0.5 -0.0 Cleari deeply moved. A model from a cos-

The Colored Wig. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

I CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—The colored 
| wig, latest folly from Paris arrived 

Is 

v. 

11,000,000 and a buying capital of $1, 
000,000, more than 200 of them have 
bandted together for the purpose of 
eliminating the middlemen by sendi-
Ing their own expert buyers to deal 
directly with producers in the United 
States and abroad. „ 

The result they declared, would be [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PITTSBURGH, Pa, Jan. 16.—Gro- i a reduction for the ultimate consumer 

ceryrnen jn nineteen co^ntie*! of wfst-!of from 10 to 20 percent practically 
ern Pennsylvania including Allegheny, • on all articles carried by retailers. 
Ave countiss in eastern Oh'o andjTlie association planned to institute 
four in West Virginia, were perfect-1 the naw system by February 1st. 

•10* 

Passing of the Veterans. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] son. 

DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 16.—Forty-six | Local Observations, 
veterans of the civil war died in the 15 7 p. m. 29 70 4*6 S 

xO.l Clear: turners' shop promenaded for one 
-0.2 PtCl'dy , block wearing belitrope hair to match 

Owing to the river being closed by j a gown of the same color. 
ice from Dubuque northward, this j — — 
will be the last bulletin for the sea-! ~ Stole $2,000 in Gold. 

ed the Mayflower. The Lusitanla 
left New York eastbound. Her first 
stop is at Plymouth, England. 

! * - • 
To the Rescue. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—'The rev
enue cutters Itasca and Androscroggiri 

(Continued on page 2.) 

CAUGHT DISEASE BY HANDLING 
LUNGS OF A SICK COW 

first fourteen days of January at the 
national soldiers home In Daytop. 
Officials there predicted today that in 
a decade, at the present mortality 
rate, the grand army 01 the republic 
would all have responded to the last; 

j "taps." K 

16 7 a. m. 29.77 38 W 
Mean temperature 15th, 4o. 
Lowest, temperature, 33. * * 
Highest temperature, 57. 
Lowest temperature list night. 38. 

- FRED Z. GO'SEWISCH, 
, Observer. 

*ue < < -

j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
j EVERETT, Wash., Jan. 16.—Posses 

Clear: today are searching for five masked 
Clear men who escarcd with $2,000 in gold 

, and bank notes after holding up the 
State bank of Granite Falls, eighteen 
miles north of here. Police and citi
zens intercepted the robbers and en-

j gaged in a revolver duel, but the 
[men escaped. 

Express Driver May Die 
Agony Before the End 

of Another Week. 

I Chapman carried an express pack-
!cge, partly opened, to the city health 

. idepartment Wednesday morning and 
m handed it to E. W. Sweeney, ;i clerk. 

J Sweeney opened the package and 
j found it contained tissue or a cow's 
!lun<j sent to the department for an
alysis. Tlie analysis showed the pres-
jcnce of deadly anthrax germs and 
j Sweeney was promptly vaccinated, 

[United Press l eased Wire Service.J 1 A search was made for Chapman. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 1C.—Jacob Chap- He had talcen a day's vacation and 

man, an express driver, who may die ! was not found until last ni%ht, when 
in terrible agony before the end of an physicians said they discovered 
ether week, smoked a ctear at the; symptoms of virulent poisoning. Antl-
.roquois hosrital today and joked with : toxin scrum was injected into his 

"•VI . t 

ttxi 

physicians in consultation on his case.: blood early today. -
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